
 

 

 

 

 

wafertec pump. 
Refurbishment & repair of Wafertec F30, F32, F1, and S30 

 offers refurbishment of your defective Wafertec dispense system (models F30, F32, F1, and S30) in a 

manner that afterwards it will work as precise and reliable as a new pump. Thus, we provide a perfect and 

cost-attractive solution, which doesn´t only prolong the lifetime of your Wafertec system, but of the whole 

process equipment at the same time.  

Your benefit_ 

// Already qualified: no new components to be qualified in 

your process equipment. 

// Attractive price: repair by  is much cheaper than a 

new pump. 

// Easy sourcing: you don´t have to look for an alternative 

supplier. You´ll get a fully functional product quickly and in 

an uncomplicated way. 

// Time- & cost-saving: due to less downtime of process 

equipment. You don´t have to invest time and money for 

the development of a new solution. 

// Warranty: 1 year warranty on parts replaced by . 

 

The Wafertec pump is a highly accurate device as far 

as control and precision of resist dispense are con-

cerned. It is contamination through viscous resists, to 
be specific, which mainly causes malfunction or 

complete breakdown of the system. 

 

Before repair 

if 

ok 

Visual control, 

primary cleaning, 

functional check 

Disassembling of 

complete pump 

Analysis – 

definition of 

defective parts 

Information of 

customer / 

Refurbishment 

offer 

Cleaning of each 

single component 

part 

Exchange of 

wear parts (e.g. 

valves, tubes, 

etc) and defective 

parts (e.g. Teflon 

boot) 

Assembly of 

pump valves and 

lubrication of 

respective parts.  

 

Assembly of 

complete pump 

Testing of all 

pump functions 

Long-term test-

ing of pump on-

load on our spe-

cial test stand / 

Issue of a 

refurbishment log 

Rinsing, final 

cleaning, 

packaging and 

shrink-wrapping 

Repair process @ _ 

amcoss GmbH 
Leusbundtweg 49a 
6800 Feldkirch 
Austria 
phone +43 5522 209 50 
telefax +43 5522 209 50-9 
sales@amcoss.com 
www.amcoss.com 
www.amcoss-systems.com 

After repair 

Recently, we also offer the professional 

refurbishment of the S30 Wafertec pump model. 


